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fBri ng Popcorn, 

It 'll Keep You Awake ) 

isual Conference 

faculty hiccups 
Last Wednesday saw a special faculty 

meeting; very few faculty members did. 
The assembled professors heard first 

the inevitable Bu~get Committee report, 
then proceded to the primary agenda item, 
a discussion of the Educational Policy 
Committee's 11state of the college" report. 

':he near-gargantuan document, some 
60 pages long, was presented by Dr. Peter 
Buri, who opened stating that the committee 
was ~ot· asking for any formal action , but 
rather for an i.dea of "what kind of re-

Students and faculty are invited to the Sixteenth Annual ception the report will get 11 from the 
Wilson Hicks International Conference on Visual Communi- trustees. He later added that the report 
cation, May 10-12 at the University of Miami. The regis- was not in its final form, and co:Ud 
tration fee is $75. Arthur Rothstein, editor of Inf"mity and easily "be refined •" Dr • Ri 1 ey suggested 
consultant to the U. s. Environmental Protection Agency, is 
chairman of the 1972 conference, which wW. be held in the that "if the committee is serious about 
Brockway Lecture Hall of the Otto G. Richter Library on the recommendations for actt~ona these 
main campus of the University of Miami. a1 • • • t 

The program will open at 9:15AM Wednesday, May 10 with propos ~ oug..loJ.t to be presented to the 
the keynote address, "The Toys of Joumalism, 11 by John Dur- faculty \ata the regular meeting) for 
niak, picture editor, Time Magazine. Some topics to be approval." Dr. Bates then reasserted the 
discussed are "The Rise of theN ewspaper Maga:dne in Britain" t b '1 · t f th 11 • 
"The Scope of Playboy Photography Today," "Stills to :t:-'1ovies mu ~ : 1 Y 0 

11 
e rJ;port: thJ.s is not 

to Videocassettes, II and "Doclmlerica--an EPA Program for a rl.gl.d plan. 
Documenting America in the Enviromental Decade. .. Dr Elmendorf noting that the cata-

Speakers include, Jeff Newby, MJ Productions, Coral l "•t b +- n' t th 'd 1 'd 
Gables Frazar White president White House Audio Viliuals ogue a es .. re ec s e 1. ea Sl. e 
Miami: and Neil I.eHer, photolirapher, Sports Illustrated. ' of reali t~," recommended to Hr. Arthur, 

A~ the Awards Dinne: on May 12, RobertS. Bo~d, c?ief, Public Relations Director, that any pro
W~shington Bureau, Knigh_t Newsp~pers, ~ho rem.a~ed m ~e posed changes in the college's academic 
Orient for a month followmg Pred1dent NIXon's VlSlt to China, . • 
will speak about "Asia After President Nixon's China Trip. " frameworli be ment1.oned J.n the new New 

For p:inted literature about the Wilson Hicks Conference College college catalogue. Dr. Hiller 
or for.registra~on forms, contact Joan S~wyers, .Pub~c sunported this citing the "queasy feeling 
Relations Office, PO Box 8105, Univernty of M1am1, Coral • t . . 
Gables, Florida 33124, telephone (305) 284-2575. of betrayal" occasJ.onally experJ.enced 

s c 
AFTER TinS WEEK' EVENT~, WHO CAN SAY TIIE WAR IS 
WlNDING DOWN? 

(l:'ews Release from the Stl.ldent Mobilization Committee) 
The escalation of the a:ir war, and the resumption of the 

bombing of North Vietnam ~the United Smtes government 
shatters the myth that the "war is winding down". The em
ergency antiwar demonstrations in New York and Los Angeles 
will be a powerful response to Nixon's escalation: of the war 
in Southeast Asia. Never before has an explosion of antiwar 
protest by the American people been so crucial. The Ameri
can people must force Nixon to stop bombing now! The 
antiwar majority in this country must demand that every 
u.s. soldier, plane, and piece of equiptment be brought 
home now! 

We can end this war if we redouble our efforts to mobilize 
the American people. A massive outpouring on April 22 
wUl make clear the message of the antiwar majority: U.s. 
Out of Indochina Now! 

Lolristics: New York 
AsSmilble-- 10:00 A.M. at Central Park West and 72nd St. 
March-- 12:00 Noon South on Central !.'ark West to 7th 

Avenue to Broadway to 39th Street 
Rally-- 1:00 P.M. to 4:30P.M. 6th Avenue (Avenue of 

the Americas) between 39th and 42nd Streets 

A partial list of speakers include: Congresswoman Bella 
Atzug Jim Bouton, SpOrtscaster, Lanny Davi i>, National 
Youth' Coordinator for Muskie campaign, Moe Foner, Exec
utive Seaetary, Localll99 Drug and Hospital Workers Union, 
FSI French antiwar coalition, Mike Gravel, U.s. Senator 
fro:Z,. Alaska, Sean Kenny, Gene:ai.Secretary of S~ ~eu:, 
David Livingston, President of District 65 of the DistribUtive 
WoH<ers Jeanette Rankin Ex-Congresswoman, Marge Tab
ankin, President pf the N ~tional Stuient Association, and 
Ossie Davis, Actor. 

by new students. 
Responding to ~ question by Dr. Knox 

concerning the models for educational 
structure changes (large lecture classes 
balanced by small tutorials, group con
tracts, e.g.f, Dr. Buri said tRt a 
"degree of control, l:lopefully natural,'' 
is implied in the models. Dr. Bates 
suggested that she wpuld like to see 
"how these recommendations work out next 
year." 

Drs. Griffin and Riley called for 
the students present to respond to the 
proposals in the report; Frank McKinney 
spoke against and offered alternatives 
to an arbitrary limitation of the n~mber 
of courses a student can take. Lynwood 
Sawyer addressed this problem, telling 
an anecdote about over-assumptive dog
food research. (Dr. Elmendorf later 
countered with a story of an all-night 
hot-dog stand.) 

A closing discussion centered on 
the problem of maintaining quality edu
cation at a minimum cost. Varied comments 
touched on the proposals to rent out the 
Pei Campus during the summer and to re
duce overhead costs. 

The meeting closed 
meeting to consider the 
held next Wednesday. 

at 3:34; ar. open 
report will be 

anna • marta BUST 
Anna Maria City Police announced Thursday night that 

they had arrested some 48 youngsters l<nown to frequent the 
Alma Maria beaches. Of the 48 , 39 were arrested for 
possession of narcotics, 9 for sale of narcotics. They ranged 
in age from ll to 16, and will be turned over to juvenile 
authorities in the morning (Friday). 

Anna Maria is a small beach community at the northern 
tip of the Keys, overlooking Tampa Bay. 

The Police Chief of the. City of Anna Marla said that 
the majority of youths arrested in raids that occurred over 
a period of 93 hours were arrested for possession of m ari
juana, generally considered a very harmful drug in the 
area. The Chief called it a "major bust", and said his 
men had .successfully completed months of research m d 
investigations with their mass arrests of ll year olds. 

Locally, ~staffer and renowned expert Douglas 
Murphy commented: "The police of Anna Maria oughta 
be real proud of themselves. Its not every day that a 
small police force gets a chance to arrest so many dang
erous criminals and fiends. 11 Murphy said that when he 
heard the news over the Sarasota television station' s 
ll:oo news, he "almost puked." 

Hickel Hiccups 1 
NEW YORK--"Mine safety records are deliberarely de

ceiving and inaccurate, " charges former Secretary of the 
Interior Walter J. Hickel. 

Writing in his autobiogra~y, "Who Owns America?", 
Hickel says: "One of the travesties in the Bureau of Mines 
has to do with the safety records of large companies, which 
play games with statistics. A common gimmick is to keep 
a man on the payroll and not list him as injured if his layoff 
is a week or less. 

"Industry has been keeping these statistics with one hand 
and reaching around and patting itself on the back with the 
other hand, telling itself what a great safety record it has. 
What's more, the Bureau of Mines accident report was 
tabtdated the same way. 

"This is an examPle of the 'buddy system' in which certain 
bureaus of the Department long ago became involved, 11 con
tinues Hickel in "Who Owns America?" "For more than 100 ye 
years, these bureaus were actually in a silent partnership 
with the industries they were supposed to police. It is a 
shameful picture, and such an unnecessary one. What was 
once a great labor union and what could be a great industry 
are cooperating to maintain what ili essentially a slave 
system in the name of free enterprise. This could all be 
straightened out with government regulation by men who 
care, " concludes Hickel. 

Hickel Hiccups 2 
"There really are very few new laws needed to straighten 

out the environmental problems we have in America; all we 
really need is the:ir strong and just application, " says former 
Interior Secret::.ry Walter J. Hickel in his autobiography, 
"Who Owns America?", recently released by Paperback 
Ll.'brary. 

"So often, a law is an excuse not to do something," con
tinues Hickel, "and the great weaialess of government is 
that the decision-makers are surrounded by reasons not to do 
something. 

"Only men can change our society, and if the:ir intention 
is right, they can usually find the means of change in laws 
already on the books. It would have been easy to waste our 
time drafting and fightin g 
time drafting and fighting for legislation designed to elimi
nate all water pollution. Instead, we dusted off the 1899 
Refuse Act to straighten out the nation's water problems." 

Secretary Hickel's employment of existing laws and 
"Muscle" in this area if fully detailed in ''Who Owns Ameri
ca? 11 His version follows: 

"On September 4, 1969, I backed up my threat that the 
govemment would prosecute those who pollute by ordering 
hearings on charges against a municipality and four steel 
companies accused of polluting waters. 

"We threatened action against the city of Toledo, 
Interlake Steel, Republic Steel, Jones and Laughlin Steel, 
and U. S. Steel. Hearings were held and offenders were 
given 180 days to present acceptable plans to eliminate 
pollutions or face court actions filed by the justice department. 

"The result, " concludes Hickel in ''Who Owns America?", 
'~was that the pollution was ended under the threat of action 
to be taken under existing law. " 



2 News 

Records: N.soLo, 
And the performances are superb. Walter Rhodes shows 

unexpected restraint as Dracula's first protaganht. Philip 
Lc Strange as Dracula is chillingly convincing. The weakest 
link is Katherlne Klein, who much improves after being 
turned into a vampire. niE HISTORY OF ERIC CLAPTON: While the llner notes H~ Fever darling, is a terribly cute drawingroom 

inside this double album ("specially priced double albmn ", comecty by tf:at clever, clever man Noel Coward. I've 
so they say, don' believe a word of it) complain about heard that its his very own favorite and that wouldn't ~ise 
the "Clapton is God" syndrome that followed the old me a bit. 
john Mayall Bluesbreakers album with Clapton, lile Atlan- What happens is that everyone in the Bliss family invites 
tic Record company has gone far out of its way to promote a guest for the weekend, and they're such dull, ordin!!r 

The show is marked by exquisite little touches in props 
and character. There is even comic relief, not the least of 
which is the response to the occasional gasp from the 
audience. This is very annoying. 

exactly that kind of superstar-worship, in the hope that people ! Whereas the Blisses themselves are engagbig lUilatics 
what you hear on these records will send you right back down and quite unaware of everything. I tell you, the most 
to yo\11' friendly local neighborhood record dealer to pick appalling messes occur in that house. Some very funny 
up All Tjose Albums that All These Songs came from. Only goings-on, if you ask me, 

If you are looking for sheer entertainment, go see Dracula 
at the Asolo. With student tickets costing $1. 50 its cheaper 
than a movie, and Dracula has it over Rosemary's Baby any 
day. 

one track on the four sides was not previously released, and Judith Bliss, a retired pillar of the theater, can't decide 
P. s. Go in a very receptive frame of mind. 

if you are a devoted fan (and have been for the last seven whether to play the matriarch. Dear Polly Holliday, who 
years) o1 1.) The Ya:rdbirds; 2.) The Blu.esbreakers; 3.) Cream; plays her, is positively enchanting. Every gesture is a 
4.) Blind Faith; S. ) Delane;G Bonnie & Friends; 6.) King climactic moment. And she is perfectly matched by the 
Curt:is . and, or 7,) Derek and the Dominoes, well, then, rest of her family, though truth to tell, darling, I think 
you obviously have everything on the album and don

1
t need Penelope Willis as her daughter is a bit much. ~::g§~~~lolo!oo!~~~~t'l. 

to bur it. And you are to be congratulated on your taste and The Blisses are divinely mannered, wandering from pose 
the size of your record collection. If, however, your col- to graceful pose. I've never seen people who believed more ~L:U..I'.liJ~~:jjj,~'.l/),/~ 
lection is a bit smaller and your budget is the same, or tii :in that saying by--who was it, darling? one of the Greeks? 
you've been living in a hut on a mountaintop :in Tibet for about all the world's a stage. But they do seem rather prone 
the last many years and are curious as to who this Clapton to physical comedy, odd but terribly amusing. The director, 
cat is, then this albmn is Just For You! 0 boy. Wasn't it Ekerle Thomas, just has a knack for getting the most out of 

(WNCRI 
nice of Atlantic to do this for all of us? the wonderful lines that clever, clever man has provided. 

Not cmly do you get Clapton Himself playing his little But, my dear, I would hate to mislead you. The play is 
gittar on all these tracks, and even singing a few times, you not flawless. The chaos hits a definite peak in the second 
also get, at no particular extra cost! some of the greatest act and the third act is mainly housekeeping. Not tedious 
musicians of England and America in the sixties and early wor'k but definately of a straightening out nature. 
seventies, from Jimmy Page to Leon Russell to Jack Bruce oh well I've dawdled long enough. Time to run along. The following is the official schedule for 
to Kir 6 Curtis. And others. All of whom have had the Do go see the enchanting anusing Blisses. This is indubitably WNCR, Radio Free New College. Thi.& does 
great lStinction af being side-men for Eric, alhtough some the most pleasant encounter with Hay Fever you'll ever have 
of them, like Jolm Mayall, were under the mistaken imprE~ssiott_r;.;: a while. Darling. not mean, of course, that you will be able 
thatEricwasworkingforthem. AndthoseGreatSongs, **+ +*~<**H+f+tct+>H++++*****+=+tc++<:+=+*i<+:+*+*+=+~**** to listen to all of the shows scheduled, as 
Sunshine Of Your Love, which you might have heard before-- Dracula! The blood rUilS cold. The mind shrieks through 
its still~~ :in any record collection. Or layla, which the branches and an iron door slams. Shut. Silence. ignorance runs rampant on our staff, but we 
you can stili catch on the radio here in Sunny arasota, which Such a mood holds sway in Dracula by Frederich Gaines. have tightened up Sarasota'S loosest radio 
is only a little bit behind the times. Its all there! even all A mood of fevered shadows dancmg around the daylight station, and most of the shows will actuall:f 
seventeen minutes of Cream doing Spoonfull. You don't dare vrorld of men. Then str~g; . . d 1 occur In fact during the day t where the 
miss it. The Asolo world premier lS gnppmg, intense an me o- • . . t • 

Ah, well. If you like Eric Clapton you really oughta pick dramatic: it pulls you taut. Unquestionably, this is the most 0 pen space 1S 1nd1ca ted on the schedule, 
up the album, unless, as previously suggested, you already imaginative production they have mounted m the !ast two_ there •Hill be quite a bit of music, (call 
have all of them. If you don 1t like Eric Clapton, there really Th styl · · ssionistic suggesting things usmg 
doesn1t seem to be much point in getting the record. That's years. e e 15 lmpre · -- ' it what you like) , thanks to the staff of 
just the way it works out sometimes. All the late-night FM human props. the Media Center, in which our new studio 
"underground stations" will be playing it anyway. is located. We're really trying, folks, so 
(EDITOR'S NOTE-- Our regulat record reviewer, Pavlo Slade, starting with 11The Morning Show11 , music to 
was hiding :in a copper mine :in Chile, and was nationalized.) wake up to, you can 1 isten to WNCR, 850 on 

Drug 
If you're tourino a foreign country, get set for some hard news. 
No matter whic'lt way you go. you'lf smack inlo drug laws that are a whole 

lot tougher than our drug laws. 
You may have heard differently. You may have heard possession and sale of 

drugs overseas or south of our own border is okay. Or at least permitted. That's 
4 he. Drugs are allegal. The same as here. And that's the truth. 

Only one thing is different. The penalties are stiffer. In Lebanon. for instance, 
h~~-P*f!iiol'aJa~ncl~u.e~ t you 1 to 3 years in a mental hos ital. That' the law the~. 

Drug arrest~ of Americans in Europe, Mexico a!ld the East have jumped 
70% smce la~t year . 

There's no way around their laws. And nobody can really help you. Not your 
fnends. Or your family Or the smartest lawyer m town. Not the United States 
government They've all tried and failed. That's why there are over 700 American 
citizens doing time on drug charges in foreagn jails. 

Tho>e are the facts. And so are these: the drug laws and penalties of IS foreign 
rountries 

Which one will you be visiting? 

Mexico. P~m. 21(19 
~can plu$ fine. T rallidong. 3 10 10 
yean plu5 fine . 1Ucgaltmpor1 ot 

Cllpor1 of drugs. 610 IS )CiOf\ plu' 
tinr. Persons a~ on dru~ 
dt&IJCS can e•p«t a mommum <>f 6 
10 12 months prc·tnal confin~mcn• 

u.s Embassy: 
Cor. Danubio and 
Purodc~ 

30S Colonia Cuauktnnon 
Maico City. Maito 
Tel.m·7991 

Spain. Penalty ~nds4ltl 
quanliay of drop inYO!ved 

Laa than SOO JfllDI. ftM and 

Greece. Pos.~IOII. mint
mum 2 years on )lUI T rafhck.tng, S to 
20 year.~ plus finr 

S Emba.~w 
91 B•Mil\.\11 Suphia\ 81\·d. 
Athc~n. G rcc..e 
Td 7129!i I 

Get II NiftY • Pu.ses.,oon. 3 
)Rn Law ffil) he d\angcd thtl 
:iUmmer dcm.andinf ~~~ttt&...:d 
penalty. 

u.s. EmbiA!>•) 
Nehlcnrr A\cnuc 
~l Bonn-Bad Godchcrg 
Bonn, Getmlll) 
Td. 022~ 19SS 

rrleasr on Nil unlit trial. Mon thin Ja 
500 pum. bcavy line plus minim11m pan. Snit- based on 
o( 6 )'CWI in jail. 11maunt of drup. Re~:mt caw 

U.S. Embassy: onll\llved600gr~~.~moflwhl'll. 
Serrano 7S Subj«< was !>Cntenud to 2 year.. 
Madrid. Spain O.ponacion fol"'-. 
Tel 276-3400. U.S. Emba»y: 

Italy.~ or atlempced 
sale. l yean. TratfidUn&- 310 8 years 
Persons ma&ed on drug c1w!ft arc 
not ctigiblc for bail. 

u.s. Embassy: 
Via V. Vcne10 
119 Rome. Italy 
Ttl 4674 

IO.S Alr.asaka I .Chrome 
Mtnato-Ku. Tokyo 
Tel. 583· 7141 

Lebanon. ~\ion and 
u~ I 10 l year- on 1 mcnal 
h<"p!t.ll. Trallldung.lto IS yurs. 

us. Embasoy 
CorniChe 11 Rue Aov 
Mrtwth. &orut. lcb;lnon 

D---~ Tell40-800 ~ ForvkliMti.>ft 
of the Law orE ... phor14. fine. Jamaica 
· bo h 2 • Po!scu.on, 
•mJln'Oflmtnl or 1 'upiO }Clln.. monomum of II month• 
at the dtsacuon of the wun. 

The Monisuy of JU\t~-c 4, ~J ~;~~~~ 
announced that furcignc" wuuld he 

1,_. d -~ ' .. _ Kongston. Jamaica expc....., or eport~ omm In<: T 
1 26

J.4I 
country of found on fX"'~"''" uf rvcn c 
~m:a~l amoun" or ha.h~. France "-·-·'--u.s. Emt>a>.1y . • rU»>>>IO, vanes. 

Dag Hammar.kjoldo; Alk 24 
C~nhagen. Dcnmarli 
Tel. TRTA 4504 

~~~he~~:· 
in prnon or 1 1\MofSI.OOO.or both. 

Pos.\C~siOn of Codeine or 
Canna.bts. S yean impruonmcnt 

U.S Embassy: 
24/JI Grosvenor Square 
W. l. London, Enpnd 
Tcl4'19-9000 

Turkey. Poucssion. J ao 
IS years. Tra~kina. IOycan 10 
life. 

U.S. Embassy: 
110 Atalurk Blvd. 
Ankara. Turltey 
Tcl.l25..()~ 

Bahamas. PO$$tUion. , 
months to I year. 

U.S. Embassy: 
Addcrly Buildina 
Nassau. Bahamu 
Tel. 21181 

Canada. Posscs5ion of 
narroaiQ (onduding manJuana) up 
10 7 year.. in pmon allhe disCTrtoon 
oflheJUdgt 

Up au ltfc ~mpnsonmcnL but not 
l~• than 1 years for imponation of 
narallil:s (onduding manjuana) into 
the country 

US Embass) : 
100 Wtlhngton Str«t 
OtLIIIflL Cana<La 
Tel 236-2341 

Sweden. Possnsion ,.,. 
Solie. up 10 19 m••nlhl. •nd pcrmanenl 
ellpul"on from the coun1ry. 

u .s. Embassy: 
Slrandea~en I 0 I 
Stuck holm. Sweden 
Tel 6J/OSI20 

your powerline AM dial, broadcasting from 
the heart of the Sarasota-Manatee Airport 
Authority Area. Anyway, at the end of this 

you'll find the start of the 

* 

ANNUAL INTERNATIONAL 

SANDCASTLE 

BUILDING CONTEST 

UDO BEACH 

SUNDAY, APRIL 23, 1972 

Civil engineering majors, students of 
the school of architecture, empire 
builders, and ROTC Corps of Engineers, 
this is for you. 

On the historic sands of Lido Beach 
the 6th Annual International Sandcastle 
Building Contest will be held by the 
Sheraton Sa~dcastle. Date of the con
test of skill is April 23, 1972. This 
Sunday. The SheFaton provides the 
stuff, sand, shovels, buckets, and 
hoses. Registration is free and you can 
start anytime Sunday. The contest ends 
at 3 p.m. and prizes will be awarded. 
You might win a week's holiday for two 
(very sporting people at the Sheraton) 
in the Royal Suite. They will also give 
as second prize a free weekend for two 
at the Sheraton Sandcastle. other prizes 
are a gourmet banquet for four, and 
bathing suits described as stunning. 
Honorable mentions get "The Art and 
Industry of Sandcastle Building". Best 
of all, runners up get eormnemorati ve 
olle that wi 11 go nicely with a New 
College diploma. 

Sunday 
1-4 p.m. J.D. Moore 
(The Rolling J) 
7-10 Keith Kennedy 

Monday 
6:30-10 Steve Jacobson 
The Morning Show 
10-ll Doug Stinson 
5-6 To:n Newman 
7-10 Tim Snyder 

Tuesday 
6:30-10 Steve Jacobson 
7-9 Dan Chambliss 
9-12 Tbm Sommers 

Wednesday 
6:30-10 Jacobson 
5-6 Tom Newman 
6-8 Bill Quay 
8-10 Paul Jaffe 
lQ-1 Stan Ivester 

Thursday 
6:30-10 Jake 
7-9 Ara 
9-12 Thom Miranda 
The Underwater Airport 

Friday 
6:30-10 Jake 
(pretty tired by now) 
2-5 Wendell Wagner 
8-11 Bill Swanson 

Saturday 
1-4 J.D. Moore 
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Editorials, Letters, Etc 
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og Por.lor To the Editor: 

Complex answer; Simple question 
I wish to here protest the miserable, 

lying trash that you have called your last 
three issues. I especially wish to protest 

Many times, in many ways, members of the community have voiced dissatisfaction and/or our obvious bias towards, or is it against 
dismay at the way things are done here~ The outcries-- be they a rationally structured those people you so heartlessly call 
set of word~ offered a~ a f~culty meetJ.ng, or a seemingly jumbled emotionally charged cry "dope pushers". Listen, you guys, we got-
of, outrage ~n the Pres~dent s office-- should be heeded. Not reinforced, dealt with. ta make a living too, right? Would you 
eve nodded our heads enough. We have some sort of idea of what our particular brand ofrather we all went on welfare? Of course 

ambiguity can do to people here ••• it can be hell. you wouldn't. Dope pushing is the last 
We have here a complex community. Within its boundaries, for the common good, groupsgreat independent part of the Free Enter

work together. The groups make or influence decisions that have varying degrees of im- prise System. I consider my successful 
portance f~ the commtmity in t oto. Group members must also "pushing" a tribute to this wonderful 

Dear Editor: • 
On March 23, 1972, I introduced in the Senate legislation 

to halt immediately further U. s. bombing in Indochlna and 
to require the total withdrawal of all u. S. .military and para
military (e. g. CIA) personnel from Vietnam, Cambodia, and 
Laos within 30 days after enactment. This bill, S. 3409, is 
explained fully in the enclosed remarks from the Congression
al Record. 

make deCISions that are to effect their group. It is unfortunate · t d b 
that oftentimes group members f ail to th t th . decis" soc~e Y an a oon to the economy. You see a e1r 1oos . • t t b 
cru; in_ some degree effect the whole community. Group iden- guys JUS never seem o e able to be 
tif1cation, group maintanence, and group growth sometimes objective about these things. Buncha 
are the order of the. day.··· · dog-ea_t-dog. reactionary fools if you ask me You 

A x;retty glarmg example of this can be seen in student ' • 
politics. The f act that we have a pretty ineffectukl student all oughta be locked up. Cancel my sub
government says something. The fact that the student bread- scription. 

The U.s. air war over Indochina has escalated steadily bo:ll'd is a selected body-- not elected-- says something. The 
durmg the past several months, m direct contradiction of fact that the student chair choice is more or less arbitrarily de-
President Nixcn's public assertions that the war continues to cided upao. by one person says soneth.ing. 
wind down. Due to public pressure American ground troops An untenured professor is selected as division chairman. 
are slowly coming home, but they are leavmg an automated There are moves to grant the professor early tenure Not a bad 
war behind. Computer technology and a small nwnber of idea if one thinks of tenure as a power tool, somethmg useful--
troop6 manning aircraft and artillery are creating au. s. for both the professor and the concemed division. However it 
destructive presence that may literally hover over Southeast may not be a .good idea if the usual criteria are followed. The 
Asia for years to come. The President's troop cuts in South concem here 15 not really what the decision is but what set of 
Vietnam do not affect U.s. firepower m Southeast Asia at criteria are followed. It may be, in the end 'pretty irrelevant· 
all because the planes are based in Thailand and on aircraft obviously tenure is here to stay· As are pow~r plays. ' 
carriers in the Bulf of Tonkin. There seems to be some sort of mix-up here. Groups 

At the same time that the President is stepping up the should make decisions which help them interact work with 
bombing, he is imposing ever more serious strictures on the other groups. Guidelines are set up to help the decisdim-m:UW, 
release of information about the air war. Newsmen have ~process, for both the gm>ups and the whole commtmity. Should 
never been allowed to go out on bombing raids outside of group quidelines supercede, ignore, take precedent over com-

munity guidelines? They do. Every day. 
Vietnam, and all information about the ·air war. except gross 0n of the thin th this pl 
tonnages and sorties has been kept from the public by classi- · e gs at ace places importance upon 
fying it secret. Official statistics released on the air war 15 honesty (not openness; that's too much to ask). And things 

are actually done pretty honestly. A person after all has no 
are now more bare-bones than ever, and press briefings are IOb,lig~ation to answer a question that is una~d. No ~eat. 
designed to accentuate the positive rather than provide h:ll'd less important, less foxceful, deckions are made 
facts on the continued u.s. role in the war. Most recently, public. The big decisions are made quietly in 
for the first time since bombing of North Vietnam began eight lm•eetmJZs-- be they in South Hall or at the Bahi. Usually pre,. 
years ago, the U.s. Command in Saigon refused to give out . Much is made of little; little is made of much. 
figures on the nwnber of planes flying .missing in the North. But a que~fon can .•• must . .. be asked, always and for 

In the face of this news blackout on the air war I want to every deClS1on: Why? What are the criteria? We should 
encourage you, as editor of your school's newspapers to it af each other. We should answer each other. 
your readers withcandid:information on this issue, and thus 
to join me in this elections year to force an end to the war. -DHM 
Students have been leaders in pointing out the tragedy and 
mistake of Vietnam, and their help will now be vital in 
turning out a£ office those politicians who will not join us in 
ending the war. 

I hopw that those Americans throughout the country who 
are concemed about the immorality of the war will attend 
political meetings wherever there is a candidate, and ask 
hlm this simple "How do stand on ending 

American people wru not vote for for does not de-
serve to occupy a high position in the govemment of the 
country, 

S. 3409 now has fifteen cospansors in the Senate, and 
identical legislation introduced in the House of Representa
tives is supported by 44 members of that body. 

If you need further information on the legislation, please 
contact my office or the National Student Lobby, which is 
coordinating efforts on behalf of this bill within the student 
community. 

Smcerely, 
Sen. Mike Gravel 

---Dial- a-Service 
Detroit--A free service to help both women and men find 
expeit advice and ~!stance in the field of sexuality and 
reproductiCil has been launched by the FowdatiCil for Popu
latia:l Balance, according to its executive director. In their 
annol.Dlcement, it was noted that the most urgent and fre
quent );&'Oblems conceming sexuality and re~uction m
volved primarily the area a£ pegnancy, in terms of Adoption, 
Family Planning, Contraceptions, Aborti011, and Voluntary 
Sterilization. 

"Everyan.e is aware of a dial-a-service SQch as those dealing 
with imminent crisis problems. But whom does a man or 

·woman call to find help with problems a£ human sexw.lity 
and rep:oduction7 Most people do not have easy access to 
sound advice, emotional support, and expert help such prob
lems require. They tend to find help hapha~y or luckily 
thro1.1gh a sympathetic minister, doctor, friend, by word of 
mouthh~~·;n occasion via a public and private agency 
specia · in a specific problem. There is a definite need 

Pr~cy Inf onnation lbt Line 

Whom do you turn to if you need help, not 
lect~res, .about cont~ace~tion, pregnancy 
con t1nua tl m or te rm:lna tJon, vener ea] d1sease 
or any other ~roblem reJating to human sexuality 
anf reproduct1on in gem ral? 

Access to free and reliable informatibn from 
responsible professionals is IIVa.il abl~ from the 
Foundation for Population Balance 

001: 813-876-3:ff> 

l 

for a phone referral service that will direct people with prob-
lems of this nature to the kind of bonafide professional help ,. ... ---------------------... 
they need." 

'Ibe Detroit-based Fotmdation first undertook a trial 
local hot-line referral service. The test ~ed so successful 
that the approach begun in Michigan will now be available 
in an additional65 cities m 37 states. A directory, inclu:ies 
hot-lines in lprge metropolitan areas, Detroit, for example, 
and in smaller towns, Scranton, Pa., or Bismarck, N.D. 

A majority of the people who called for help during the 
x;reliminary trial of the phcme referral service reported the 
following circumstances: *They were single, pregnant, and 
determined to have the baby and required help from an 
agency dealing with the unwed mother. *They were single 
or married and pregnant, had already elected to have an 
abortion, but were concemed about obtaining good medical 
care and not being financially exploited. *They were women 
who wanted to put their babies up for adopticn. *They were 
couples and individuals who had decided on or wanted authen
tic :infonn atiCil about sterilization. *They were men and 
women eager to become actively involved in reforming 
restrictive abortion and voltmtary sterilization laws. 

While a surprising number of calls were received from men, 
the phone service was }rimarily consulted to obtain pregnancy 
referrals and to leam about appropriate medical facilities 
1hat provide l~~al, safe, and inexpensive abortions. Abortia1 
reform by legislation was the next most important concem. 
Because of this focus on pregnancy problems the refe~:ral service 
was uamed "The Pregnancy Advisory Service". Only referral 
services will be tx"Ovided by trained telephone operators. For 
each problem, they will be able to provide a choice of 
medical or non-medical refe1ral either to a private or public 
facility or agency. 
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An ex-friend. 

To the Editor: 
There must be something insidious in the nature of groupe 

which causes faculty members to become small-minded as 
scxm as they band together, smce taken one at a time they 
seem reasonable enough. The firmg of Dr. Shartar, certain
ly not in the interests of students, was only one of the more 
recent a£ the disservices perpetrated, If there is some reason 
that the Humanities Division feels disinclined to grant Dr. 
Shartar tenure, and they obviously do, then they should 
arrange to retain him in some other way. Stu:lents otherwise 
will be denied the presence a£ a capable educator whose 

~ absence will leave a gap in the offerings of the humanities 
division. Because it is unlikely that a more able replace-
ment will be folmd, one is I ead to suspect that the motiles 
of all those voting was not wholly high-minded regard for 
the welfare of students. 

Indeed, one does at some point leam that the school is 
not especially rtm for the benefit of the students, 1t repre
sents more a fiefdom of the few. A few people are doing 
well materially through their relationship with the school 
and the rest are survivmg ndcely. Additionally, they have 
the ego satisfaction of governing without the disadvantage 
of accountability. They can, witli imptmity, abstractly 
decide that one way of operation is best and never bother 
t o check that assumpticn against reality . Blrring an outburst 
of student dissent , which is unlikely at so unpolitical a 
place as New College, there are no effective checks on 

· e · jstra on .And as the students 
have not been vocal it has not occurred to them either as 
a whole, m committee, or, save a few, individually, to 
fulfill the responsibility of govemors: that is, to consult 
the govemed. A distinction, -here; betwe~ 
teachers and as institutional policy makers is necessary. 
Success in performing the former role may well be accom
panied by failure in the latter; and I think that this is the 
case. Students have failed to articulate their interests and 
are thus partly responsible for the nonsense which charact
erizes New College discussion. The faculty, for its part, 
has not encouraged students to think through the situation 
nor encouraged them to speak. The administration, with a 
few exceptions, does precious little except find some new 
way to hit us for an extra one or two hundred dollars every 
spring. 

Small-mmdedness, coupled with silence and inactivity, 
has rotted mt:ICh of New College. Ratia1ality and full pub
lic discussicn would seem to be some of the missing factors. 

Daryl Laatsch 

To the New College Organ: 
In support of David Silverman's letter: 

I am back to New College last week to sort out some files 
and contract for a summer ISP CC1ly to find that my sponsor 
Martin Shartar had been denied tenure and had, therefore, 
had his contract terminated. At first I could not believe it, 
then I got very angry and, fmally, after seeing a few faculty ' 
members, decided I could do nothlng about It and must leave 
it alone. It was happening again. 

Throughout the three years I have been at New College, I 
have altemately supported it, left it in dJ.sillusicnmen~t and 
retumed in hope. There is much potential in New Couege, 
but, unfommately, very little being used; it is rapidly 
becoming not a "tmiversity-without-walls" but a canventlcmal, 
unimaginative institution. Maybe "they" are right, maybe 
there is nothing I can do as a student in protest, but I am 
pleading here for an idea--l car too much for New College, 
and what it can represent, to just keep quiet and watch every 
hope get scrapped, 

These professors who have been denied tenure, Martin 
Shartar, Rita leposky, and Marshall Barry, are very much a 
part of that "idea";--the idea that New College is a place 
where students, faculty and administraticn are agreed that 
to create and atmosphere of unstifled leaming is the J:rlmary 
concem. I would feel somewhat less helpless if 1 knew some 
reasal for the dismissal of these .,-ofessors--then, at least, I 
would have someth.ll.g r.a.ugible to fight against, --but no one 
seems to l<now why three able people have simply been "let 
go. " 

I have worked with Martin Shartar and have always fol.Dld 
both his tutorials and classes stimulating and academically 
satisfying. I know that all of his classes are packed; he 
fights a constant battle to keep his classes down to 15-20 per 
class and bas more than once been forced to split his classes 
into two to accomodate all the students. anxious to study under 
him. It seems obvious that a great number d. students both 
respect and admire Dr. Shartar, --why, then, has tenure been 
denied him, and his c011tract terminated? 

1 have not studied tmder either Rita Leposky or Marshall 
Barry, but I feel they are both able and qualified JXOfessors; 
I have spoken to many other students who feel the same way 
and I know that their mdividual fields of education are needed 
by New College. 

After reading David's letter, I was moved to add my plea 
to his, --we must not let 'ew College become jmt a1e of 
many other universities; it is our right :md priviledge to make 
New College the college we want it to be. 

Elevi Malanos 
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Surviving Sarasota ~~.y 

4 bim. Me· twhll th oth r:; were moviu• 1unuturc d slttinp. 
dOWl1

1 
intcrc ·t t1 lu tl1 quiptm nt, x 1 r.l hy th pt s1 

Last summer th Pial:~ Rocking Cha:lx the :ttcr ttl d n f b in on t l vision. Th nly r '\SOil tl• y h d grM d { ff • utl th int rvi W V'IS b ' US' th y tJtO\ ht tlJ ·y'd b • :1bl t 
program o o rmg "yo 1-ori nt d" movi :1t midnight ave tlt lwhole ity thl'OIJSll tlt t m dhuu. Th • flrst thing 
Saturday night for dollar. TI1 Y ·1dv rti d Y llow Submnr- w saw wos th .Jr 1tttitudc toward 11 tl1 ir" wom n. Th m n 
in for u we k, at midnight ili crowd-- or mob~~floodcd w re goin, to talk to us, 1]1 y nt mo 1 f tJ 1 wom 11 lito 
the parkb1g lot, peopl passed jolnts :Uld bottles o Rl rrl anoth r room where they 1 ek d through th door :<:nd ch 1tn~d 
and the extra guards hired by tlte til ater didn't Wnllt to ' children. '1 he f w women allow •d 1 t}1,. om witJt It' 

1 t the crush of Cr lies through the door. I decided not to risk it, but I was swrounded on all ides :md had no c mcra w re . ut off to the side, w w ro not to photo raph 
choice but to be pushed insid But not be/ore I was attacked th m, 01' ask tll m questions. We triPd anyw•ly. T}• WOlll " II 
by the vanguard of God. I qucst1011 d w·1s s nt out of th • room, U: r lllng us tl 

11
t 

Th y w m asbing tambourln 
5 

hl th 1r hands, all wid _ sh "dl<hl't know no ugh" to W.lk to us. 111 role of a worn 
11 

ey d and wasted, long greasy hair and scr 'ltnlS of Prais at t.h Hol.tlc of Noah is very simpl . U I is sin.gl sh llv s 
'The Lonil A kid b ide me, pr ing his elbow into my a life of n.forced ch stity, and 1s th rvant o! th wh 1 
ribs tryin to int in his hi 

1 
d 

1 
h House. U 1 1.s marr.i d sh Is xpoctcd to k p qulct, cook, 

• g ma a g 1 nn <eep is date from clean, rutd doth dlSh s. And hav b· bl s. Lots of babi s. 
slipping and being trampled, trying to igno the 1 sus Th chUclreu becon1e wards Christ. I tried to ask 
Fre.ll<s, mwnbliog that b is ·1bou:t to Freak Out too much these wi rd freaks and their jinglllnging tambo~in s push~g woman how sh £ lt about her 11£• lu th ho ., did llllY 
through the crowd, howlillg praises for the lord whlle th part of her role s scrvnnt both r h t? "No, " 1 s•dd, "I 
Beat.les await us .insi e, pwiliing, shoving, the poor kid serv my husband, and I sc.rv Clll'ist. That

1

1 wh t God 

b id is shi 
wants m o do. 11 

s me vedng, and nowhere to tum. Two Jesus Freaks move in on me, now what did I do? pressed up No on .knew bow many people w rc livi11g in the Ho 
against n

1
e like Arabs, no to nos , I am about to b slug- of Noah. P opl can1e aud went, transients on th roo.d 

ged with a tambourine. "Do you b U ve in God?" one or fore d to ~o home and Uv witll infldcl1'arcnts. i\nd no 
screams in my face. Another on is asking the ldd freaking one could t m how the hous supported i lf, none of 
l:he same question. Yes, h snys, and fincls him lf dragged th J sus Freaks worked exe pt th cond -commlllld, 
down on his knees to pray, the Jesus Freak grG.bbing his nn ex-acidhcad who worked a.s a curpentcr one w k or 
hand, hey, wait a minut .•. down on the 171'nund this so. Som twenty men, women, d chlld.rcn w eat!ng b d o·- well, though, no on Wtl suffering th hlll'd&hips of ~~:ood 
mo • very angerous. Th dude in front of me is taking Chrutian poverty. How come? ''The Lord provides, ;r w 
my hesitation a~, a negative answer, he repeats the question were told. The Carpenter told a story. It ms some tiro 
over and over. Do you accept Jesus Cht.tst as your saviour?" back th y fell into economic hard times, just like most 
"No. " At least I'll admit my biases. It is, however, simply folks. Th y ,....aited. They have llttl bo~ in .... e ho·~ 
the wrong answer for this oecassioni I am unsaved I must r ~ ..... .... 
be saved

1
_ and these two are going to make it happen in for dollatiODJ, y get a f w dollars e ch we k after thelr 

~ midcue of a crowd of thousands, waiting for the B atles. Thursday night prayer m etiogs. This time tl1 y were being 
John Lennon's soul is In the hands of the devil " he yells visited by a few loc:Q.]. ministers from fund menWist ehurch s. 

I'UgrantthatpossibUity. "Youmust renounce'thedevti · "Th y'rev ryhelpful."Everyon:_pray dformoney. Pry d 
and come to Jesus! 11 What he meant of course was that and crled and sang aDd a few people spoke dn toogues, the 
I shouldn't go in and see the movie,' its sinful. 'As it tum- sl.gn of true Salvation. When the m eting wu over The Car-
ed out, I didn't have any choice in the matter. pcnter open d the donations box 8Jld fo1md $500 in rolled 

Jesus Freaks operate on the streets, in the parks in the up tens and twenties. "You s , " he said. "The Lord docs 
high schools and on the at.mpuses in the area. Any~here provide." I said it looked like someon e wllS provfcniig. 
people go these days, you're likely to get stopped and "Oh, no, " he said. "J sus put that money there, he wu 
be forced to undergo the lecture or get rude. There was there in the room with us and he put the mon y In th box 
a door-to-door campaign to save the whole city last spring himself!" Ira said that was fantastic, Brother Ed d cidcd 
two oi. them came to my door' late one aftemoon dressed • that Ira was already on the road to .Uvatlon. 
in slacks, sandals, shirts with ties, their hair co~bed but W asked how all these people had managed to b come 
stlll dirty. Door- to-door salesmen selling the Word I saw "Jesus People", or J~us Freaks, Christ's Commmdoes, 
them comin d ll d "I d r ' God Squad, etc. There was one answer one commbn x-

g an ye e on t want any I" I always say perien~1 Dope. The c~~penter b-gge·~ of the "umber o"' 
the wrong things. They prayed for me outside the door. - - <1 .. " 
Loudly. The landlord was concemed. Practicing JF 's always acid trips h 'd taken, his salvation occured during a trip 
seemed simply part of the Sa:rasotG. landscape like the when he saw Jesus locked in combat with Satan. He doem't 
occasional jtmkie at S Points, the little old l:dies on park know who won, but h1B wife claim d to have seen the s me 
benches, the tourists with their cameras bermuda shorts Vision, at the same tim 1 and the both m t Brother .Ed 
an~ Michigan station wagons. Nothing t~ be t~n very ' shottly afterward, gave up dope :md the Evil Life, and 
~nously by the populace, either by those who stopped to she started having babies. People mock them by calling 
listen to them or those who walked by, annoyed. Times them Jesus Junkies, implying that Christ is simply a ~w 
ha:'e been changing in Sarasota, however, and one of the high for them - they agree completely; Christ is the best 
things that changed was that the Jesus people start d be com_ high. Their favorite song 1s c~d ] sus On The M inlin 
ing more n~icable last summer, there seemed to be more Now. All af them talked about the:lx old liv s as dopers, 
of them, w1th more energy and less tolerance for those before they were rebom, sav d1 mov d to the House of 
who didn't want to talk. One day in June I was stopped Noah, became good Christian Soldiers. Degrcdatlon, 
~e times, in three different parts of the city, by three promiscuous sex, they all proudly proclaim th t they we 
different pairs of young long- hairs pressing their pamphlets stoned-out loonies before the hand of Cod reach d down 
and the Wcro on me. The Herald-Trlbuoe was writing abo\<!: and touched th rn. "We were slaves of dope 

11 

said the 
them, and when the Herald-Tribune writes about you it Carpenter. !'Now we r servants of th l.Drd." He consld :r4d 
~ust mean you've finally Made It, or something. A very dope the work o! Satan, fraudulent salv tion sl owly dr gg1ng 
b1g dud?, ~ith his head shaved, and ~fessing to be an young people further and !urther from Chtlst. "Th re ' &J a 
ex-Marme mtcrupted my hmch one aftemoon to inform me lot of s1m1Uarlty be-&ween what you find on acid and what 
that I had ~ choice: either be S;lVed or die. Not only was you find with Jesus," he said. "But acid id a tool of the 
my soul gomg to wither away in Hell but he claimed that Devil." 1 rnggested that the psychology ounded the same, 
"someday soon" those fortunates whd were saved would people getdng hung up on personal salv:rtion, swearing 
declare war on all the .infidels, with the help of Jesus, of th y've found it in dope, bl the Weathermen, 1n tJt(: }<•sus 
course. His vision of the Judgement Day included mass Movement. He didn't underStand what I was talking !lbou:t 
murder, ~d he ~big. It seemed time to take the Jesus his wtie dld but she wasn't permitted to speak. All he co~d 
Fre~ scnously, at least to check them out in Sarasota. say was that once you've Found the W;ry, thats nll there is 
If I m going to be stoned (with rocks) while I'm walking to it. And hi$ way must be the Right W~y. All of them had 
doV4l Main Street some day I want to know the who's and gone from dope to God, sort of like JuU on the Mod Sqw:td 
the whys of it. • doing he.r voice-over "from dope and kicks 11nd sex and 

The idea of an atheist and a Jewish agnostic doing a TV freakou:t3 and jail .•. to the pollee . .. " somewhere along 
documentary of the local Jesus Freaks seemed so preposterous the way each of them had an experience, usually wh.lle 
that it became irresistable. Ira Halberstadt made the appoint- on dope or coming down, that sent them to · mov tn(,nt. 
m~nt.for an interview. In the evening, with rain clouds So they claim they un.dersto.nd drugs, 311d why kids us 
b~ding up over Lake Okeewhatsits, we piled cameras drugs, and th Y giv lectur s en the subject at chl.ll'Ches~-
videotape machines, mikes, tripods, and a half-ton of. oth r proclaiming to nnxious parents iliat they ha found th 
assorted and gene<rally useless equiptment into his vw and way for all chlldren to renounce dope :utc..l tl1 D vll-- but 
drove mto a quiet middle-class suburb southeast of town many parents have declared that they

1
d rather have the:lx 

t~ th_c House of. No:W. Not having been subjected most df offspring sucking on a joint than llv1ng 1n the House of 
hi.S ¥£e to the Clones of Christianity and the cbw:ch, Ira was Noah, tJ1ank you. The J sus Freaks tall of miracle cures ~tr1gucd, and looking forward to the evening. I was not. of taking junkies before ClU"ist and ending addiction' over-' 
Like I said, I admit some biases. night. How do they do ti1at? when m thadone and Synrmon 

The House of Noah is a sprawling ranch-style two-rtory and Lcave11worth don't seem to work, "W . had one guy 
house, on an acre of. land, shaded by giant Florida oaks hercl a junkie. We took his stuff away, he was just passing 
being strangled by Spanish moss and vines. No one would through and wanted a place to lecp, so we locl<ed him 
ted.! us~~ owe1ed the property, we were told it "belmgs in a room and took his junk away and made &ID'e there was 
to Christ. In that case Jesus is paying rather sheable lXOf: som one outside that doo every m!nutc of tl1 day. Pr. y-
erty taxes to the state. Render unto Askew what is Askew s. fng. Calling the devil away from his soul-- we wcr ·flight-
The gra needed mowing, children's toys and junk were ing th~o: Devil, you lmow? We k him in there for a 
scatt.eeed aro\Dld the building, behind the garage was a rust- week, we gave him food :md wntcr and we prayed for him 
ing farm machine. There were lnnertube swings hanging And at the end of the week 1 was uved, Ou:istsivcd hlm·. 
~m the trees, wooden tables on the lawn, an infant cry- He wasn't a junkie anymore." What happen ·d to hlm7 I 
mg an top of ~e. of them. A few cars, and their painted asked, looking around the roo for tracY. marks, old marks. 
Ken Kescy certi£1ed school bus, converted into a travelling "H ran out of the house Ut:~t n l~t proclaimJng Christ as 
d_?nnito:r, with plumbing. It was locked up, one of the his Savior," Brother Ed said, quite proudly. "H ,ald h 
tll'CS gomg flat. The Garage roof was caving in over an was going to go out a.nd sav otliC • We n ·vcr aw blm again . 
old MG Classic with the engine tom out. The whole place But they usc this ~tory 1n churches, when they t.:illt to ruJy-
lookcd like the abandoned home and studio of. some once- one, to demonstrate the 11ma:dng pawc• of God to "cure" 
successful artist, now a hippie commune in Appallachia. hcro!n addicts. There is a.uoth r story about som J 1us 
Up and down 1he street the homes of people who live here people Jn Georgia who locY.cd ~n acid-freak ln a chet whll 
year-round, electricians and plumbers, comfortable enough, he was tripping- . omcthing like ls Trip 'o. 1000, his 
and a little wary of the Jesus Freaks and their ark. The rain brains were fryed anyway and he w about to b · st ed 1u 
hit as we dragged our equiptmel1y inside. 0 one offered an asylum-- th y locked him in a closet for tll.fCe days 
to help, we had to watch for small children crawling on and prayed for him while he scream d nd ldckr.d and frc· k-
the floor. "We just got through puying for rain u Brother ed. When he started screaming about. ] they open d 
Ed told me. "And look, it's raining. " I didn't ~enti<:lll that the door and proclaimed the Devil defeated. 'l he ldd was 
the stonn had been building up all aftemoon cynicism is babbling; they a wncd he was !' pcaklng in tongues 

1 

and 
not )X!rmitted at the House of Noah. The ~upants were therefor saved. He ended up ln the ment;;~l hosplto;~l anyw 
praiSing God for answering their prayers. The men, that but thc Jesus ldd$ blame the infidel State for tbat. y, 
is-- the women were !ceding babies and doing the dishes Spealdng ln Tongues is an aclent ttaditf.on which docs not 

Brother Ed is ~ ID:ldispuood chief honcho of the House.' fit ln well with the stand-up-straight lld -sing theology 
A small man, w1th grey short hair, and a !light Broohlyn of modern prot.estantism; and the Vatican never approved 
acc.e~t. He is in his late fifties, and nt most of his life which is part of why th Jesus Freaks have adopted It as ' 
making a lot of money ·lith ITT before being saved while their sign of salvation. At some hlgJ ly emotional, sweaty 
he w:u praying for the aid of God in his attempt to stop moment, surrounded by those-already- v d who arc 
smolaing. He calls himself the "oldest Jesus Freak 1n the encouraging you on, pus.!ting, hOW"llng, and thrc' wn.ln 
area, " he :ulo takes credit for converting mort of the yomg5 all about you ccmsc oumc van e you lo · c trol 
r people 1n the House. He never makes it c.lcar what his Chr~t enter's you and grabs ld of your aoul, goose the 

fwction is in the House, he doe 't live there . he has 3 splrlt, d you start to babble in a lDnguagc th:lt even 
n ce little home and his wife has a nice little gard n;. Brother the best lingulrtics professor could nev er deciphc zappo 1 
Ed still managed to be at the House of Noah anytime we Salvation! It is the ~hprcme Moment lot the J !US People 
called, except once when he was at Island Park converting I have en epilectic o· tl1r0ugh t and epced freaks 

1 

more converts. with burnt out brain celli in the last ' 1 a cra.h, but 
We sa up, Bro~r Ed startlng talking. He didn't want to that doc 't count. o one poke 1n tongue while we 

do an interview. He wanted to save the two of . Ira said at the Ho of • oah, we were told tltat the pre nee 
he w:u Jewish, it didn't matter, all the more r 'lSon to "'ave" o cameras prevented th hap nfng, but Brother Ed lay~d 
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